400+ People attended Dream Big on January 17, 2022

95 Book Drives were held in anticipation of the big day

$140,784 Donated by 64 generous sponsors!

57,951 Books Donated

On January 17, 2022, Book Harvest had its 11th Annual Dream Big Book Drive in celebration of MLK Day. It was the first Dream Big with snow on the ground, and despite the chilly day, over 400 individuals attended the event! Plus, families all across the community hosted neighborhood book collections and virtual book drives that reached far and wide!

THANK YOU TO OUR AMAZING COMMUNITY for joining us in service and celebration!

Book Harvest's annual Dream Big Book Drive and Community Celebration is inspired by Dr. King's vision of a world in which every child has the chance to realize his or her full potential.
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THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR DREAM BIG 2022 SPONSORS!
We appreciate and celebrate your commitment to community!

**DREAM SPONSORS ($25,000+)**
- Scholastic

**LEAD SPONSORS ($10,000+)**
- Elevation Church
- Hendrick Subaru
- Mebane Charitable Foundation
- Participate Learning
- The Forest at Duke
- United Way
- Written Word Media

**ASPIRE SPONSORS ($5,000+)**
- ABC-11
- Blue Cross Blue Shield NC
- Cardinal Retirement Planning, Inc
- Duke University Libraries
- Erie Insurance
- Lulu Press

**REACH SPONSORS ($2,500+)**
- Clifton and Mauney Orthodontics and Pediatric Dentistry
- DPR Construction
- Elms Lane Realty Group
- Inhabit the Triangle
- The Leininger-Hugh Crew
- Lenovo
- Mary Rae Hunter, Urban Durham Realty
- RTI International
- Strata Clean Energy
- Two Men and a Truck
- The Wash House Laundromats
- Zarazua Painting

**STRIVE SPONSORS, cont. ($1,000+)**
- Duke School
- Duke Street Pediatric Dentistry
- Durham Academy and Hill Learning Center
- Gateway Building Company
- The Insurance Center of Durham
- Kathryn Bell
- Kiwanis Club of Durham, Inc.
- The Mad Popper
- Millennium Sports Club
- Piedmont Electric Cooperative
- Ravenous Readers
- Regency Cleaners and Laundromat
- Shared Visions Foundation
- Weaver Street Market

**HOPE SPONSORS ($500+)**
- Carolina Friends School
- Coleman Huntoon & Brown PLLC
- Franklin Street Pediatric Dentistry
- Aaron & Virginia Fitt
- Jewish for Good
- Kennon Craver, PLLC
- Parry Law, PLLC
- Pinnacle Bank
- TeamLogic IT
- Triangle Park (NC) Chapter of The Links, Inc.
- United Bank

**CHANGE SPONSORS ($250+)**
- Andrea Cash Creative
- Durham Pediatric Dentistry & Orthodontics
- Michele Lynn Communications
- Oak Church
- Ross Stores
- Thai Cafe
- The Smile Shop
- University Chiropractic
- Wendy Tanson, Nest Realty of the Triangle

---

**ABOUT BOOK HARVEST**

Book Harvest provides an abundance of books and ongoing literacy support to families and their children from birth and serves as a model for communities committed to ensuring that children are lifelong readers and learners. Our vision is of a world in which reading, learning, and access to information are considered rights, not privileges, so that all children thrive.
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